Introduction
============

Mechanically interlocked molecules (MIMs) such as rotaxanes and catenanes have attracted increasing attention during the last decades not only because of their fascinating structure, but also because of unique properties caused by the mechanical bond.^[@cit1]^ Even very weak interactions, which would be negligible for non-interlocked complexes, can become significant, when the mechanical bond prevents dissociation.^[@cit2]^ As an early example, Sauvage and co-workers reported the "catenand effect" which describes the kinetic stabilisation of interlocked copper([i]{.smallcaps}) complexes in comparison to their non-interlocked analogues.^[@cit3]^ Similar effects were observed for the neutralisation of crown ether--ammonium rotaxanes:^[@cit4]^ while a pseudorotaxane of this type is easily deprotonated, this is very challenging for the interlocked rotaxane without the aid of a second cationic station.^[@cit5]^ Until today, many researchers have tried to fathom these not yet fully understood phenomena and use them to create different emergent properties in MIMs.

A major aim in the field of MIMs is the design of switchable artificial molecular machines which can undergo dynamic conformational changes by applying external stimuli.^[@cit6]^ Archetypical examples for molecular machines are switchable rotaxane shuttles in which the macrocycle can undergo a translational movement relative to its axle counterpart.^[@cit7]^ Recently, molecular machinery based on shuttles was extended through more sophisticated architectures such as molecular elevators,^[@cit8]^ muscles,^[@cit9]^ pumps,^[@cit10]^ or even molecular motors.^[@cit11]^ However, the reported systems are often bistable and therefore limited for multi-purpose applications. The design and preparation of multistable molecular machines is therefore an appealing synthetic target for supramolecular chemists.^[@cit12]^ Furthermore, possible applications of MIMs such as information processing require fast and clean switching as well as easily readable output signals. This renders electrochemical and optical inputs and output most promising.^[@cit13]^

Here, we report a novel tri-stable rotaxane based on the widely used 24-crown-8/secondary ammonium motif.^[@cit14]^ It incorporates a redox-switchable tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) unit in its wheel. TTF is a versatile organosulfur compound which can undergo two clean and reversible successive one-electron oxidations to generate the stable radical cation TTF^+^˙ and the dication TTF^2+^.^[@cit15]^ TTF-crown ether macrocycles have been described as redox-responsive and switchable supramolecular receptors for different metal cations.^[@cit16]^ Furthermore, Stoddart and co-workers reported pseudo\[2\]rotaxanes assembled from TTF-substituted crown ethers and dibenzylammonium hexafluorophosphate and concluded that the ammonium thread is not affecting the electronic properties of the TTF moiety.^[@cit17]^ In contrast, we recently showed the redox properties of a TTF-substituted crown ether in a divalent charge-transfer rotaxane to be strongly affected by the axle, when using media of low dielectric constant and weakly coordinating anions (WCAs) such as tetrakis(3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)borate (BArF~24~ ^--^).^[@cit18]^ Consequently, this observation opens the pathway for the construction of a novel class of redox-active MIMs which exhibit a strong effect on the electronic properties of TTF by the mechanical bond.

The rotaxanes reported here can be operated in two different modes in which the threaded axle is either charged or non-charged. In charged \[2\]rotaxane **1** ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), redox-switching of the rotaxane can create strong charge repulsion effects between axle and oxidised macrocycle that subsequently lead to a translational motion of the macrocycle. The expulsive force and, thus, the conformational change can be adjusted by the stepwise oxidation of the TTF unit. In non-charged \[2\]rotaxane **2**, a selective stabilisation of the tetrathiafulvalene radical cation state (TTF^+^˙) is observed, whereas the dicationic state (TTF^2+^) is energetically disfavoured in comparison to the free wheel.

![(a) Structures of \[2\]rotaxanes **1** and **2** and cartoons representing them. (b) Schematic representation of the stepwise and reversible oxidations of the thioalkyl-substituted tetrathiafulvalene moiety.](c7sc02694c-f1){#fig1}

Results and discussion
======================

Pseudo\[2\]rotaxane formation and redox-induced axle expulsion
--------------------------------------------------------------

An equimolar mixture of ammonium axle **3** and TTF crown ether **TTFC8** ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, see Section 1.2 and 1.3 in the ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for synthetic procedures and characterisation data) in CH~2~Cl~2~ led to the quantitative formation of the 1 : 1 pseudo\[2\]rotaxane **3**@**TTFC8** as demonstrated by ^1^H NMR. Typical downfield shifts for methylene protons H~f~ and H~g~ and a diastereotopic splitting of the macrocycle methylene protons confirm the interpenetrated structure as previously reported for similar intertwined structures (Fig. S4, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).^[@cit18],[@cit19]^ Proton H~a~ experiences a significant upfield shift (Δ*δ* = --1.43 ppm) caused by π stacking of the anthracene stopper and the wheel\'s naphthalene unit ([Fig. 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Structures of macrocycle **TTFC8** and ammonium axle **3**. (b) Schematic representation of the association between ammonium axle **3** and macrocycle **TTFC8** and the axle expulsion induced by double oxidation of the macrocycle. Stacked partial ^1^H NMR spectra (400 MHz, 2 mM, CD~2~Cl~2~, 298 K) of (c) ammonium axle **3**, (d) pseudo\[2\]rotaxane **3**@**TTFC8** and (e) after oxidation by two equiv. of Fe(ClO~4~)~3~ and addition of 5 equiv. tetrabutylammonium BArF~24~ as stabilising electrolyte.](c7sc02694c-f2){#fig2}

The threading of **TTFC8** onto axle **3** can also be monitored by fluorescence spectroscopy using the anthracene as a probe:^[@cit20]^ if the macrocycle is in close proximity to the anthracene, its fluorescence (excitation wavelength *λ* ~ex~ = 370 nm) is strongly quenched by a distance-dependent electron transfer consistent with the strong emission decrease upon pseudo\[2\]rotaxane formation (Fig. S11, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments in 1,2-dichloroethane confirmed the 1 : 1 complex stoichiometry and provide quantitative data on the axle--wheel interaction in pseudo\[2\]rotaxane **3**@**TTFC8** (Fig. S12, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The thermodynamic parameters (Δ*G* = (--32.9 ± 0.3), Δ*H* = (--56.3 ± 1.0), and *T*Δ*S* = (--23.4 ± 1.3) kJ mol^--1^) reveal a strong, enthalpy-driven complexation of axle and wheel. The binding constant *K* ~a~ = (5.9 ± 0.6) 10^5^ M^--1^ at 298 K is remarkably high in comparison to similar systems.^[@cit14a]^ We attribute this to a combination of π-stacking and strong hydrogen bonding between the ammonium axle and the wheel which is enhanced by the poor coordination of the weakly coordinating BArF~24~ ^--^ counterion.^[@cit21]^

As previously reported, the oxidation of TTF crown ether macrocycles in host--guest complexes can be used to trigger the expulsion of metal cations driven by charge repulsion.^[@cit16a],[@cit16d],[@cit22]^ Chemical oxidation of **3**@**TTFC8** in CH~2~Cl~2~ with two equivalents of the one-electron oxidant Fe(ClO~4~)~3~ leads to a virtually complete disassembly of the system as nicely shown by a back-shifting of the signal for proton H~a~ ([Fig. 2e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first example of TTF-crown pseudorotaxane with a controlled assembly/disassembly by redox-switching. Unfortunately, the non-interlocked character of the pseudo\[2\]rotaxane thus prevents a detailed investigation of the interactions between axle and macrocycle in all three switching states (TTF, TTF^+^˙ and TTF^2+^). To gain more insight, we therefore investigated the redox-properties in a mechanically interlocked \[2\]rotaxane.

Synthesis and characterisation of switchable \[2\]rotaxanes
-----------------------------------------------------------

The synthesis of \[2\]rotaxanes **1** and **2** is shown in [Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}. Following the catalyst-free stoppering strategy of Takata *et al.*,^[@cit23]^ a mixture of secondary ammonium axle **3** and **TTFC8** in CH~2~Cl~2~ was treated with nitrile oxide **4** to obtain the \[2\]rotaxane **1** (79% yield). Its ^1^H NMR spectrum ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; for details of signal assignments, see Fig. S5--S7, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) reveals similar characteristic chemical shifts: for methylene protons H~f~ and H~g~ and aromatic protons H~a~ and H~q~ as observed for the pseudorotaxane. In addition, a strong downfield shift of proton H~k~ (Δ*δ* = +3.90 ppm) is observed due to isoxazole formation. Diastereotopic splitting of the macrocycle methylene proton signals confirms the threading of the unsymmetric axle. Comparison of \[2\]rotaxane **1** with a mixture of **TTFC8** and free stoppered axle **5** (see ESI, Section 1.2 for details[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) clearly shows the ^1^H NMR spectra not to be superimposable (Fig. S8, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The interlocked structure of rotaxane **1** was also confirmed by a HR-ESI mass spectrum and tandem MS experiments (Fig. S9 and S10, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The most prominent peak at *m*/*z* 1279, which corresponds to \[2\]rotaxane **1** after stripping off its counterion, was not observed for a 1 : 1 mixture of free stoppered axle **5** and macrocycle **TTFC8**. Therefore, we can safely conclude the interlocked structure of the rotaxanes to be intact.

![Preparation of charged and non-charged \[2\]rotaxanes **1** and **2**; structures of free stoppered axle **5**, \[2\]rotaxanes **6** and **7**.](c7sc02694c-s1){#sch1}

![Stacked partial ^1^H NMR spectra (700 MHz, 2 mM, CD~2~Cl~2~, 298 K) of (a) macrocycle **TTFC8**, (b) charged \[2\]rotaxane **1**, (c) axle **3**, (d) neutral, acetylated \[2\]rotaxane **2**. Selected signals are marked with coloured symbols. The solvent residue signal is marked with an asterisk.](c7sc02694c-f3){#fig3}

*N*-Acetylation^[@cit24]^ of the ammonium station was achieved through the addition of acetic anhydride and triethylamine to obtain the non-charged rotaxane **2** in almost quantitative yield. As indicated by back-shifting of aromatic protons H~a~ and H~q~, the ^1^H NMR of \[2\]rotaxane **2** suggests that the wheel has moved away from the former ammonium station ([Fig. 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The highfield shifts of phenyl ether protons H~h~ and H~i~ (Δ*δ* = --0.42 and --0.46 ppm, respectively) and axle protons H~j~ (Δ*δ* = --0.83 ppm) point to a shielding effect by the macrocycle. The downfield shift of the isoxazole signal H~k~ (Δ*δ* = +0.16 ppm) is probably caused by the anisotropic effect of the oxygen atoms in the crown ether.^[@cit4a],[@cit24]^ Therefore, the chemical shifts are in good agreement with the wheel being located close to the isoxazole moiety. No *cis*--*trans* isomers were observed for the amide incorporated in the axle of **2** at 298 K.

Electrochemical properties of rotaxanes **1** and **2**
-------------------------------------------------------

Photometric titrations of **1** and **2** ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) with Fe(ClO~4~)~3~ reveal optoelectronic properties consistent with a switching between three redox states (TTF, TTF^+^˙, TTF^2+^).^[@cit25]^ For each state, characteristic bands and clear-cut isosbestic points indicate clean and well-separated successive transitions. Furthermore, the characteristic absorptions are a straightforward optical output signal and make the switching states of the \[2\]rotaxanes easily identifiable by UV/Vis or even by the naked eye ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Photometric titrations of \[2\]rotaxanes **1** (left) and **2** (right) with Fe(ClO~4~)~3~ as the oxidant (50 μM rotaxane solutions in CH~2~Cl~2~). The isosbestic points indicate two clean one-electron oxidations and are marked with red circles. (b) Photographs of 1 mM CH~2~Cl~2~ solutions of \[2\]rotaxane **1** before oxidation and after the addition of one or two equivalents of oxidant Fe(ClO~4~)~3~. (c) X-band EPR spectra of CH~2~Cl~2~ solutions (0.1 mM) of \[2\]rotaxanes **1^+^**˙ (left) and **2^+^**˙ (right) after addition of one equivalent of Fe(ClO~4~)~3~.](c7sc02694c-f4){#fig4}

The singly oxidised radical cations **1** ^+^˙ and **2** ^+^˙ show a symmetric signal in their EPR spectra ([Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) with small ^33^S couplings (0.35 mT) as expected for tetrathioalkyl-substituted TTF^+^˙ radical cations.^[@cit25c]^ This speaks in favour of a clearly TTF-centred oxidation for the first redox step. The *g*-factors for \[2\]rotaxane **1^+^**˙ and **2^+^**˙ of 2.008 are close to values reported for similar TTF compounds.^[@cit25c],[@cit26]^

Cyclovoltammetric (CV) experiments with \[2\]rotaxanes **1** and **2** and, for comparison, with free macrocycle **TTFC8** in CH~2~Cl~2~ reveal the influence of mechanical bonding on their electrochemical properties ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and S13 ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). In accordance with the UV/vis and EPR results, both \[2\]rotaxanes show two fully reversible redox processes which are clearly centred on the TTF moiety. Thus, the mechanically interlocked structures remain intact during the redox switching. The potentials for \[2\]rotaxane **1** (0.74 V and 1.42 V) and \[2\]rotaxane **2** (0.56 V and 1.14 V) are distinctly shifted as compared to those of free **TTFC8** (0.61 V and 1.06 V), while such shifts are not observed for an equimolar mixture of free stoppered axle **5** and free **TTFC8** (Table S1, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Therefore, these effects are clearly a consequence of the mechanically interlocked structure. The strong potential difference for the first (Δ*E*11/2 = +0.13 V) and second oxidation (Δ*E*21/2 = +0.36 V) of \[2\]rotaxane **1** compared to free **TTFC8** demonstrates that the two TTF oxidations are both energetically disfavoured, likely because of charge repulsion between the TTF mono- and dications and the ammonium station. Δ*E*11/2 is remarkably high for TTF-crown ether macrocycles.^[@cit22c],[@cit22d]^ For \[2\]rotaxane **2**, a more complex redox behaviour is observed in that *E*11/2 is decreased and *E*21/2 increased as compared to free **TTFC8** (see below for the rationalisation of this observation).

![Correlation diagram of half-wave potentials for charged \[2\]rotaxane **1**, macrocycle **TTFC8** and neutral, acetylated \[2\]rotaxane **2**. Half-wave potentials were determined by cyclic voltammetry measurements in CH~2~Cl~2~ against Fe(Cp\*)~2~ ^0/+^ with a 1 mM analyte concentration at a scan rate of 100 mV s^--1^ with tetrabutylammonium BArF~24~ (0.1 M) as the electrolyte.](c7sc02694c-f5){#fig5}

Oxidation-induced shuttling in charged \[2\]rotaxanes **1** and **6**
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Potentially, the repulsion in charged \[2\]rotaxane **1** between the ammonium station and the oxidised macrocycle **TTFC8** ^+^˙ or **TTFC8** ^2+^ can be used to trigger a shuttling of the macrocycle towards the isoxazole moiety. In most of the reported non-interlocked host--guest systems, a guest expulsion can be detected by a largely unaffected second redox potential.^[@cit16a],[@cit16d],[@cit22c]^ For \[2\]rotaxane **1**, however, the second oxidation is strongly affected which indicates that the repulsion between the ammonium station and **TTFC8** ^+^˙ is not strong enough to trigger a translational movement. This is reasonable, as the potential difference (≙ repulsive force) for the first oxidation Δ*E*11/2 = +0.13 V (13 kJ mol^--1^) is obviously smaller than the crown/ammonium binding energy of --32.9 kJ mol^--1^ determined by ITC. Therefore, we focused on the doubly oxidised species which displayed a much higher potential difference of Δ*E*21/2 = +0.36 V (35 kJ mol^--1^) sufficient to overcome the binding energy.

To obtain evidence for the shuttling in \[2\]rotaxane **1**, fluorescence spectra of **1** and **1^2+^** were recorded expecting that the anthracene fluorescence would become visible, when the wheel moves away from the ammonium station. However, fully oxidised \[2\]rotaxane **1^2+^** showed no increase in fluorescence emission ([Fig. 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, left). This leads to the assumption that either no conformational change occurred or that the macrocycle is still close enough for an efficient quenching.

![(a) Fluorescence spectra (CH~2~Cl~2~, 50 μM, *λ* ~ex~ = 370 nm) of \[2\]rotaxane **1** (left) and **6** (right) before and after double oxidation by addition of the oxidant Fe(ClO~4~)~3~. (b) Scan rate dependent cyclic voltammograms of \[2\]rotaxane **6** (5 mM) in CH~2~Cl~2~ against Fe(Cp\*)~2~ ^0/+^ with tetrabutylammonium BArF~24~ ^--^ (0.1 M) as electrolyte. (c) Six-member square scheme with thermodynamic parameters obtained by digital simulations for translation equilibria of **6**. (d) Schematic representation for the electrochemically triggered expulsion process in \[2\]rotaxane **6** ^2+^.](c7sc02694c-f6){#fig6}

To clarify this question and to obtain a larger-amplitude shuttling, we synthesised \[2\]rotaxane **6** ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}, see Section 1.4 in the ESI for details[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) that bears a longer alkyl spacer. Besides the increased spacer length allowing the wheel to undergo a larger translational motion, the binding motifs remain unchanged as compared to \[2\]rotaxane **1**. After double oxidation, the fluorescence spectrum of rotaxane **6** ^2+^ clearly shows a significant increase in fluorescence indicative of the wheel\'s motion to a position sufficiently distant from the anthracene stopper to at least partly restore its emission ([Fig. 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). It is expected that the shuttling also occurs in \[2\]rotaxane **1**. Due to the smaller shuttling distance, however, this process cannot be detected by fluorescence spectroscopy.

The wheel shuttling in rotaxane **6** ^2+^ was also evaluated by scan rate-dependent CV measurements ([Fig. 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). *E*11/2 of \[2\]rotaxane **6** is similar to \[2\]rotaxane **1** whereas *E*21/2 is slightly decreased by 0.03 V (Table S1, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). A plot of the peak currents against the square root of the scan rates shows the first oxidation to be reversible whereas the second oxidation has a quasi-reversible character (Fig. S14, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Furthermore, a shoulder at 1.08 V is observed during the cathodic scan at high scan rates, which exhibits a peak potential similar to the reduction of acetylated \[2\]rotaxane **2** ^2+^. These data point to a reaction mechanism in which the \[2\]rotaxane **6** undergoes two successive oxidations followed by a subsequent chemical reaction step. We identify this chemical reaction step with the translation of the wheel. The observed shoulder can then be attributed to the wheel residing in a position remote from the ammonium station and, thus, the TTF^2+^ moiety in **6** ^2+^ shows a lower reduction potential.

We applied digital simulations to test the proposed mechanism and estimate the thermodynamic parameters of the translational motion. If equilibria between two distinguishable translational isomers **6** ^*n*+^ and (**6** ^*n*+^)\* (non-shuttled or shuttled) in all three oxidation states are considered, the system can be described by a six-member square scheme ([Fig. 6c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The simulations based on this mechanism are in good agreement with the observed cyclic voltammograms (Fig. S15, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Fitting to the experimental data gives the intramolecular equilibrium constants *K* ~T*n*~ (*K* ~T*n*~ = \[**6** ^*n*+^\]/\[(**6** ^*n*+^)\*\]) between the isomers in all oxidation states.^[@cit27]^ **6** and **6** ^+^˙ display high values of *K* ~T0~ ∼ 10^7^ and *K* ~T1~ ∼ 10^5^, respectively. In these oxidation states, the wheel is indeed almost completely located on the ammonium station. For **6** ^2+^, the simulations point to a much lower equilibrium constant of *K* ~T3~ ∼ 1. Hence, both translational isomers **6** ^2+^ and (**6** ^2+^)\* exist in significant amounts in equilibrium with each other at 298 K ([Fig. 6d](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Although a more exact determination of the equilibrium distribution is difficult to determine by digital simulations since the derived quantitative values of *K* ~T*n*~ are based on several assumptions and should be considered as estimates (see Section 6 in the ESI for details[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), this is in good agreement with the energy values discussed above (32.9 kJ mol^--1^ for the axle binding in the pseudorotaxane and 35 kJ mol^--1^ for the potential shift in the doubly oxidised state). It may be worth mentioning that the present system allows an estimation of *K* ~T~ values across a range of 1--10^7^ which is extremely wide for an intramolecular quantity.^[@cit27],[@cit28]^

In the ^1^H NMR spectrum of \[2\]rotaxane **6** ^2+^, only small shifts for the aromatic protons of axle and macrocycle are observed indicating π--stacking interactions to still play a significant role. This is reasonable, as ^1^H NMR spectroscopy is often not sensitive enough to determine intramolecular *K* ~T~ values.^[@cit27]^ Shifts of the isoxazole and methoxy stopper signals are observed which can be explained by major conformational changes in the \[2\]rotaxane structure (Fig. S16, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Inferences about the macrocycle positioning in the second translational isomer (**6** ^2+^)\* could potentially be drawn from a ^1^H NMR spectrum of non-charged acetylated \[2\]rotaxane **2** ^2+^. However, the low solubility of this doubly oxidised species prevented an exact signal assignment.

The combination of all data obtained by fluorescence spectroscopy, CV and NMR spectroscopy confirms a translational motion in oxidised \[2\]rotaxane **6** ^2+^. Therefore, the system can be operated as a novel type of switchable molecular shuttle reversibly driven by redox stimuli. However, only a partial expulsion is observed for **6** ^2+^ due to a fine balance between charge repulsion and crown/ammonium binding. We assume that entropy effects and the lack of an alternative binding station energetically disfavours the translational isomer (**6** ^2+^)\*. The sharp contrast to the efficient expulsion in the non-interlocked pseudo\[2\]rotaxane **3**@**TTFC8** underlines the impact of mechanical bonding on the interplay between axle and macrocycle.

Wheel/axle interactions in non-charged, acetylated \[2\]rotaxane **2**
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The cyclic voltammogram of non-charged \[2\]rotaxane **2** draws a contrasting picture of the TTF redox potentials ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). A behaviour similar to the free macrocycle is expected, since strong \[N--H···O\] hydrogen-bonds are eliminated and, in addition, effects of Coulomb repulsion are avoided. The potential decrease of the first oxidation (Δ*E*11/2 = --0.05 V) indicates a TTF^+^˙ radical cation stabilisation by --5 kJ mol^--1^, whereas the second potential exhibits an increase of Δ*E*21/2 = +0.07 V and thus a destabilisation of 7 kJ mol^--1^ as compared to the free macrocycle.

These findings imply a more complex interplay of different intermolecular forces between axle and wheel. Therefore, additional CV measurements were performed with both rotaxanes **1** and **2** using a series of tetrabutylammonium (TBA) salts with different WCAs (ClO~4~ ^--^, PF~6~ ^--^, BArF~24~ ^--^) as the electrolytes and two different solvents (dichloromethane and acetonitrile) to identify possible ion-pairing or solvent effects ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Difference in the first and second oxidation potential Δ*E*11/2 (orange) and Δ*E*21/2 (red) for (a) charged \[2\]rotaxane **1** and (b) non-charged \[2\]rotaxane **2** in comparison to the free macrocycle **TTFC8**. Half-wave potentials were obtained by CV measurements with a 1 mM analyte concentration, 0.1 M TBAX^--^ electrolyte concentration and 100 mV s^--1^ scan rate referenced against Fe(Cp\*)~2~ ^0/+^. (c) Top view scheme to illustrate electrostatic forces in different redox states (CH~2~Cl~2~, TBABArF~24~) and resulting stabilisation and destabilisation energies between axle and macrocycle in \[2\]rotaxanes **1** (left) and **2** (right).](c7sc02694c-f7){#fig7}

In CH~2~Cl~2~, the choice of electrolyte has a strong impact on both redox potentials of charged \[2\]rotaxane **1** which identifies, as expected, charge repulsion as the most dominant interaction between axle and macrocycle. The order of potential increase (ClO~4~ ^--^ \< PF~6~ ^--^ ≪ BArF~24~ ^--^) nicely reflects the coordination abilities of these WCAs^[@cit29]^ and, thus, the Δ*E*11/2 values provide an excellent means to easily quantify them. Non-charged \[2\]rotaxane **2** shows no clear response of Δ*E*11/2 to the electrolyte which excludes strong contribution of ion-pairing effects. However, the Δ*E*21/2 value for \[2\]rotaxane **2** increases slightly when going from ClO~4~ ^--^ to BArF~24~ ^--^. This means that the TTF^2+^ species enjoys poorer stabilisation as compared to free **TTFC8**. We assume that the steric demand of the axle diminishes the accessibility for counterions. As a consequence, the doubly charged species lacks charge stabilisation by the counterion. This effect is most pronounced when using TBABArF~24~ as the electrolyte.

The use of acetonitrile as a more polar solvent leads to a dampening effect on the charge repulsion effects for both oxidations in \[2\]rotaxane **1**. In non-charged \[2\]rotaxane **2**, Δ*E*11/2 is slightly decreased for all electrolytes in comparison to CH~2~Cl~2~ indicating that a more polar solvent weakens the TTF^+^˙ stabilising interaction. The Δ*E*21/2 values are in the similar range as in CH~2~Cl~2~, but the electrolyte effects are no longer present.

Besides solvent and counterion effects, the contribution of structural modifications on the TTF^+^˙ stabilising interaction was evaluated. We synthesised an acetylated \[2\]rotaxane **7** in which we replaced the anthracene stopper by a 3,5-di-*tert*-butyl benzyl stopper ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}, see Section 1.5 in the ESI for full synthesis[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). We determined almost identical *E*11/2 and *E*21/2 values as for acetylated \[2\]rotaxane **2** (Table S1, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) which indicates that the anthracene stopper has a minor effect for the observed stabilisation.

Overall, the electrochemical data reveals an interplay of different interactions during redox-switching for both \[2\]rotaxanes **1** and **2** as illustrated in [Fig. 7c](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} for the CH~2~Cl~2~/TBABArF~24~ measurement. Whereas charge repulsion hampers the oxidations in charged \[2\]rotaxane **1**, the first oxidation in \[2\]rotaxane **2** is energetically favoured. An intramolecular interaction between the phenyl-ether/isoxazole/dimethoxybenzene axle part and radical cationic TTF^+^˙ moiety of the macrocycle is likely. Regarding solvent dependence, electrostatic forces such as cation--dipole interactions are a reasonable assumption.

Conclusions
===========

In summary, we have synthesised and fully characterised the structural and optoelectronic properties of novel redox-switchable \[2\]rotaxanes which incorporate a redox-active tetrathiafulvalene unit in the wheel. The \[2\]rotaxanes can be electrochemically operated in two modes in which the threaded axle is either charged or neutral. We found by cyclic voltammetry, that this difference has a dramatic effect on the redox potentials of these \[2\]rotaxanes. In the charged mode, electrostatic repulsion is identified as the dominant interaction. It can be used to trigger a charge expulsion and subsequently a stimuli-responsive translation motion of the macrocycle which has been analysed by fluorescence, scan rate depended CV, and ^1^H NMR. In the non-charged mode, detailed CV investigations show a complex interplay of different stabilising and destabilising intramolecular effects in the interlocked system. This study nicely demonstrates that mechanical bonding is an outstanding strategy to create unpredictable emergent properties in MIMs. This novel type of redox-active rotaxane provides an excellent platform for the construction of switchable artificial molecular machines.
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